
 

 

CAMPING MUNICIPAL** de SOULAC sur MER 
 

BOOKING CONDITIONS  

 

LES 

OYATS SUD 
 

 

CAMPING MUNICIPAL** “ Les Oyats  - Les Oyats sud” L’Amélie 33780 Soulac sur Mer 
Tel : 05.56.09.78.54   Fax : 05.56.09.95.16 

E-mail : campinglesoyats@orange.fr  www. soulac-campinglesoyats.com 

CAMPING SITE (tents / caravans / campers) ; 
COTTAGES; EQUIPPED TENTS 

 

➢ Only a booking contract correctly specifying all relevant information is considered valid. 

➢ Upon receipt of the contract, the campsite will send confirmation of rent referring to the 
following conditions : 
 

1) TO RENT CAMPING SITES (tents /caravans/campers): 85€ to pay as deposit and 
27€ for rental fees, office and cancellation insurance. 

2) TO RENT CHALETS AND EQUIPPED TENTS: a deposit of 30% of the total rent 
charges must accompany the contract. 31€ for one week, 46€ for two weeks and 61€ 
for three weeks are retained for rental fees, office and cancellation insurance. 

3) Please inform us immediately if there is any delay in your arrival. If you don’t 
show up within 24 hours after the signalled time of arrival, the reservation will expire 
completely. The deposit will not be refunded. The contracted charge will not be 
refunded if you arrive late or depart earlier than the agreed upon time. 

4) Cancellation insurance is included in your rental contract. This is optional. It 
covers the penalty for breach of contract under certain conditions 

5) For any change of dates, the same location or pitch cannot be guaranteed. 

6) The hiring pitches are from 3pm to noon 

7) Cottages and equipped tents are available on the day of arrival between 3 pm and 8 
pm.  They must be vacated the day of departure between 8 am and 10 am.  This is 
essential. The week begins on Saturday. 

8) For the hiring pitches, the day of arrival and departure are at your convenience. 

9) Any rental is personal and cannot be assigned or sublet. 

10) All our locations are installed at fixed points and cannot be moved. 

11) The cottages are equipped and provided with either: Lavande for 4 people, or 
Bruyère for 6 people, equipped tents for 4 people. No additional person 
(child/adult) will be accepted ( same child) 

12) A maximum of 6 people per pitch is allowed. Changes in the number of people will 
be agreed upon  arrival 

13) DEPOSIT: 
A deposit (check or cash) of € 180 is required on arrival for rentals, and shall be 
refunded at departure, net of any missing or damaged equipment, cleaning charges 
(59€ package), and € 18 for failure to  return the badge barrier.  

14) The deposit of the badge barrier is the same (18€) for the rental pitches. 

15) The total amount is payable on day of arrival.  

16) Pets (dogs/cats) are accepted. An additional payment of 40 € will be charged per week 
rental. Your pet should be vaccinated, tattooed and leashed. It shall in no case wander 
around the property or be left alone. You must bring your pet’s vaccination card.  

17) Only one vehicle per site or per rental is allowed into the campsite at any given 
time, and shall be parked on its own site.  

18) All campers are obliged to follow the rules of the campsite.  

 

— Holiday vouchers and credit cards are accepted. 

— Make out checks payable to the “Camping Les OYATS”. 
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